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Tournament name:  

 FUTSAL WEEK U-19 SUMMER CUP 2022 

International Futsal Tournament 
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1. Tournament organizer 

 

MNK FUTSAL ZADAR, LJUDEVITA POSAVSKOG 8 A, Zadar, Croatia  and it’s Director 

Mr. MARKO ŠIMURINA. 

 

2. Data and location of the tournament 

 

Tournament will be played from 21-26/6/2022 in POREČ, Croatia. 

Venue for the Tournament is Finida hall,  POREČ, CROATIA. 
 

3. Team's 

 

Following teams will be playing at the tournament: 

 

 TEAM 

1 SPAIN National Futsal Team                                 ( Group A ) 

2 POLAND National Futsal Team                             ( Group A ) 

3 SLOVENIA National Futsal Team                         ( Group A ) 

4. TURKY National Futsal Team                               ( Group A ) 

5. UKRAINE National Futsal Team                          ( Group B ) 

6. JAPAN National Futsal Team                                ( Group B ) 

7. HUNGARY National Futsal Team                        ( Group B ) 

8. GRENLAND                                                            ( Group B ) 

 

 

4. Regulations 

 

All matches are played in conformity with the current FIFA Futsal Laws of the Game and all 

teams will have to respect the principles of fair play defined in the UEFA Statutes. 

 

 

5. Local Organizing Committee 

 

The host team will set up a Local Organizing Committee (LOC) which will be responsible for 

all tournament needs. The following people have been appointed for this role: 

 

Name Surname Function 

MARKO ŠIMURINA President 

MIĆO MARTIĆ Vice President 

TONI KRUNEŠ Member 
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6.  Match Delegate 

 

Any match will have a delegate which represents the LOC and will be responsible for all 

match organization. 

All match delegates will make a Match Report. Match Report after the match will be signed 

by both club representatives and later delivered to the LOC. 

 

7. Referees 

 

For every game there will be FIFA futsal referees from Croatia,Slovenia and Japan. 

 

8. Playing category 

 

U-19 Men Team’s. 

 

9. Tournament schedule 

 

A draw has been conducted by the LOC ( Local Organizing Committee). 

 

 

TOURNAMENT FIXTURE 

 

Date: Beginning of the 

match: 

Place: Team A - Team B 

21/06/2022 14:15 h Poreč SPAIN-TURKY 

21/06/2022 16:30 h Poreč POLAND-SLOVENIA 

21/06/2022 18:45 h Poreč UKRAINE-GRENLAND 

21/06/2022 21:00 h Poreč JAPAN-HUNGARY 

22/06/2022 14:15 h Poreč TURKEY-SLOVENIA 

22/06/2022 16:30 h Poreč SPAIN-POLAND 

22/06/2022 18:45 h Poreč GRENLAND-HUNGARY 

22/06/2022 21:00 h Poreč UKRAINE-JAPAN 

23/06/2022 14:15 h Poreč POLAND-TURKEY 

23/06/2022 16:30 h Poreč SLOVENIA-SPAIN 

23/06/2022 18:45 h Poreč JAPAN-GRENLAND 

23/06/2022 21:00 h Poreč HUNGARY-UKRAINE 

25/06/2022 14:15 h Poreč A3-B4 

25/06/2022 16:30 h Poreč B3-A4 
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25/06/2022 18:45 h Poreč A1-B2 

25/06/2022 21:00 h Poreč B1-A2 

26/06/2022 14:15 h Poreč LOSER SF1-SF2 

26/06/2022 16:30 h Poreč WINER SF1-SF2 

26/06/2022 18:45 h Poreč LOSER SF3-SF4 

26/06/2022 21:00 h Poreč WINER SF3-SF4 

 

 

 

 

Each team plays each of the others teams using a league system (3 points win, 1 point draw, 0 

point defeat).  

If, on completion of the Tournament, two or more teams are equal on points, their positions 

within the Standing will be established according to the following criteria in the order given: 

 

 

a) number of points obtained in the matches between the teams in question; 

b) goal difference resulting from the matches between the teams in question; 

c) number of goals scored in all matches; 

d) fair-play standing 

e) draw 

 

10. Kit Regulations 

 

In addition to the first-choice kit, each team must have a second-choice kit (shirt, socks and 

shorts) which must be noticeably different in contrast and colors from the first choice-kit. 

This second-choice kit must be taken to every match. 

 

Any player should play all matches of the tournament with the same shirt number, no matter 

which color shirts the team use. 

 

Flying goalkeeper must have the shirt of the same color as a goalkeeper and with his own 

number. 

 

 

11. Disciplinary Regulations 

 

The provisions of the FIFA Regulations apply for all disciplinary offense committed by 

teams, officials, members or other individuals exercising a function at a match on behalf of 

the team, unless the present regulations stipulate otherwise. LOC will care about this issues. 

 

Participating players agree to comply with the FIFA Futsal Laws of the Game, UEFA 

Statutes, UEFA Disciplinary Regulations as well as the present regulations. 

 

As a rule, a player that is sent off the pitch is suspended for the next match. 
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Player is automatically suspended for the next match after three (3) cautions in three different 

matches. 

 

12. Declaration of protest 

 

Protest must reach the LOC in writing, stating the reasons, within 6 hours of the end of the 

relevant match. 

 

 

13. Trophy and Medals 

 

Winning team will get a winners cup and 25 gold medals. 

Second classified team will get a cup and 25 silver medals. 

Third classified team will get a cup and 25 bronze medals. 

Best player of the tournament will receive a trophy. 

Best goalkeeper of the tournament will receive a trophy. 

Highest goalscorer of the tournament will receive a trophy (if there is more then one then 

younger one will get trophy) 

Fair-Play Award will be given to the Fair-Play Team of the Tournament according to Fair-

Play graduator. 

 

 

14. General principles  

 

All persons involved in the competition are responsible for their own insurance cover. 

The visiting teams must cover their own international travel expenses to and from the mini-

tournament. 

 

 

Tournament Director:   MARKO SIMURINA 


